
 

 

TRUST A
WELL BRED

WOMAN
ito know whereto get the best of everything. She knows that,

«especially in drugs, medicines,toilet articles and stationery, there’s

never anything gained, and frequently much lost by using some-

thing cheap and inferior. :
We have quite a crowd around our place, but there’s always

room for one more, and our clerks are of the spry kind. They

.don’t keep a customer hanging around half a day before being

waited upon.

PAUL H. GROSS, CITY DRUG STORE.
DEUTSCHE APOTHEKE, MEYERSDALE, PA.

Buy the Genuine R. M. BEACHY’S Horse and Cattle Tonic. It does

not cost any more.

AATAAATTTHTPATPTTL:

AWE IVE TA
The Original, Old Reliable

BEACHY'S HORSE & CATTLE POWDER,
tate23c. per 1h. T°
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the kind you used to buy.

Blk Lick Drug Store.
AAALACLALLLLLVEAVIRUS

New Store! New Goods!
We have opened a fine new general store in the M. J.

“ Glotfelty building;Ord St., Salisbury, Pa., and invite you

to come and inspect our nice, new line of Dry Goods,
Shoes, Groceries, ete.

Prices As Low As The st!
Wo sirAth an entire new tobe and we handle only he

& PIE%]

best and purest brands of goods. We solicit a share of your pat-

ronage, and we guarantee a square deal and satisfaction to all.

Howard Meager & Co.
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DR. WILLIAMS’
FLY AND INSEGT DESTROYER

Protoots Horses and Cattle from Fly Pests and
Vermin. Guaranteed to Kill the Flies.

Perfectly Harmless: A Grand Disinfectant
and Easily Applied.

It is possible to have positive freedom from flies, lice apd vermin which usually ef-
fect fowls, cattle and all live stock. This is the first preparation which actually does all
that'sclaimed for it. Farmers, who have spent many weary summersfighting flies and in-

and the following winters endeavoring to be rid of lice and vermin. in poultry
houses, will find Dr. Williams’ Fly and Insect Destroyer their *‘ right-hand man.”

r using this exterminator according to directions you will notice a decided im-
rovement in all your stock. Where no agency has been appointed a sample tin free
or your grocer’s or hardware dealer’s name.
THE F. WILLIAMS COMPANY, Madrid, N. ¥. J)

Say, Mr. Man,
it will be but a short time until the long winter evenings are here, and

   
 

 

 

 

to while away the time pleasantly, you ought to have a copy of Searight’s

History of The National Pike.
It is full of fine illustrations, interesting tales of the old taverns, team-

sters and coach drivers. Everybody is charmed with the work who

reads it. Full of the humorous and pathetic, as well as daring robberies.

A copy of the book can be seen at Tur Star office. Orders for the same

filled at $3.00 per copy, by

WM. SEARIGHT. Uniontown, Pa.
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PER DAY

NO MONEY REQUIRED.
We have the fastest selling line of goods to offer to only one, house to

house agent in each section, goods sell themselves, are fully warranted.
We start you as a general agent after you get acquainted with the goods,
and teach you to get a nice living without hard labor. Are you Interested?
Write to-day for catalogue and proposition. No money required.

UNITED STATES SPECIALTY MFC. CO., Hopkinton Mass.

FOLEYSHONEY~~TAR FOLEYSHONEY»<TAR
Cures Colds; Prevents Pneumonia for children; safe, sure. No opiates

 

 
 

 

Indigestion
Our Guarantee Coupon

It, atter using two-thirds of a $1.00 bottle of
Kodol, you can honestly say it has not bene-
fited you, we will refund your money. Try
Kodol today on this guarantee. Fill out and
sign the following, present it to the dealer at
the time of purchase. If it fails to satiefy You
return the bottle containing one-third of the
medicine to the dealer from whom you bought
it, apd we will refund your money.

 

Town 

State  Sign here
: Cut Thie Out

DigestsWhatYouEat
Aadimhrw

. .8OLD BY.E,H, MILLER.
 

 

GOOD FARM FOR RENT.

Two miles east of Grantsville, Md,

on National Pike, containing 287 acres,

200 of which is under cultivation; 1500
sugar treee, 850 keelers and boiling ap-

paratus on the place, also two large or-

chards, good buildings, etc.

Good chance for a good farmer. Ap-

ply to Mrs. J. W. Blocher, Grantsville’

Md. 10-3

BUY A TYPEWRITER !—See ths

Pittsburg Visible, at THE- STAR office.

None better, no other quite so simple

in construction. Holds world’s record

for speed. Very easy to operate. Price

very reasonable.

tf P. L. LiveNGcoop, Agent.

FOR SALE—&ood sized farm

with crops, live-stock and farm-

ing implements thereon; good
buildings, orchard, modern ar-

rangement for water in every

field, landin high state of cul-

tivation; possession at any time.’

For further particulars, address

Lock Box 294, Somerset, Pa.

10-17

WANTED, MEN AND WOMEN TO

SWEAR and affirm before the under-

signed, when they have documents to

which lawful affidavits are required. I

also draw up all manner of deeds,

leases, mortgages, etc., neatly and ac-

curately, according to the require-

ments of the law. Typewritten work a

specialty. :
A full line of legal blanks always on

hand. P. L. LIVvENGOOD,

Notary Public and Conveyancer.

Star Orrick, Elk Lick, Pa. tf
—————

FOR SALE CHEAP.

Office Front (20 or 25 feet

long) suitable for any business

office. Also good Typewriter,

Letter Press, Blackbéards 4x5

ft., and Counting Tables. Ad-
dress C. J. NEWMAN,

10-10 Elk Lick, Pa.

TO LAND OWNERS:—We have

printed and keep in stock a supply of

trespass notices containing extracts

from the far-reaching trespass law pass-

ed at the 1905 session of the Pennsyl-

vania Legislature. The notices are

printed on good cardboard with blank

line for signature, and they will last

for years in all kinds of weather. Every

and owner should buy some of them,

as the law requires land owners to post

their lands if they want the protection

of the latest and best trespass law ever

passed. Send all orders to THE Stag,

Elk Lick, Pa. tf
a

MONUMENTS! MONUMENTS!

Perhaps you object buying. from

agents, rather see the work for your-

self. Then visit our yard at 99 N.

Centre St., Cumberland, and see the

finest display of finished monuments in

the state, all of which will be sold at

away down prices.

J. B. WILLIAMS CO.,

Low PricE MARBLE AND GRANITE DEAL-

ERS, Frostburg, Md.

20-24

$100 REWARD.

The undersigned will pay the

above reward for information

that will lead to the arrest and

conviction of the person or per-

sons who cut the belt and did
other. damage at their sawmill,

on Saturday night, Sept. 28th,

1907. R. NEwmaN & Bro,

tf Elk Lick, Pa.

THE BLANKS WE KEEP.

The following blanks canbe obtained

at all times at THE STAR office: Leases,
Mortgages, Deeds, Judgment Bonds,

Common Bonds, Judgment Notes, Re-

ceipt Books, Landlord s Notice to Ten-

ants, Constable Sale Blanks, Summons

Execution for Debt, Notice of Claims

for Collection, Commitments, Subpoe-

nas, Criminal Warrants, ete. tf

IT IS BAD BUSINESSto allow peo-
ple to look in vain through the col-

umns of TE Star for an advertise- ment of your business. tf

Kodol For|
INTERESTING STATISTICS.

Money,at Interest in the Various
B ghs and Townships of

Somerset County.

Also Number of Taxables, Acres of
Land, Horses, Cattle, ete.

R. M. Rininger, clerk to the County

Commissioners, has completed a large

and interesting report to the Secretary

of Internal Affairs,showing the number

of taxables, the number of acres of

cleared and timber land, and the

amount at which all the real estate®and
personal property, and all matter and

things made taxable by the laws of

this Commonwealth were valued, and

the amount of taxes assessed thereon

for State-and County purposes, in the

several : assessment districts of the

county. These figures are taken from

the report: :

Nosoftaxables, 17,742; acres of clear-

ed land, 289,644 ; acres of timber land

372,159; value of all real estate, $10.

806,808 ; value of real estate exempt

from taxation, $1,778,514; value of real

estate taxable, $18,118,382; number of

horses, mares and geldings and mules

over the age of four years, 8,959; val-

ue of the same, $495,578; number of

neat cattle over the age of four years,

10,423; value of the same, $199,629;

value ofssalaries and emoluments .of
office, professions, trades, etc. $863,

800; aggregate of all property taxable

for county purposes at the rate of six

mills on the dollar, $19,678,389; aggre-

gate amount of county tax assessed at

the rate of six mills on the dollar, $118,-

070.33; amount of money at interest, in-

cluding mortgages, judgments, bonds,

notes, stocks, ete., $4,347,647; value of

stages, omnibuses, etc.; $7,873; aggre-

gate value of property taxable for

State purposes at four mills on the

dollar, $4,355,520 ; amount of state tax

assessed, $17,422.09. The bonded in-

debtedness of Somerset county is $242,-

000.
A few comparisons of the several dis-

tricts show that Windber ranks first in

the number of taxables, 1,771, and in

the value of trades and professions,
$104,570. 27,928 acres of cleared land

puts Somerset township away in the

lead. Shade leades in timber land,

with 80,028 acres. Brothersvalley bee

comes comspicuous by leading in the

valuation of all real estate. $1,670,613,

but of this, real estate to the value of

$407,300 is exempt from taxation. Jen-

ner has more real estate taxable than

any other district, $1,455,411. 761 horses

ship in the lead in that particular, and

she pays more county tax than any

other district.

° The-amount of money at interest, in-

cluding mortgages, judgments, notes,

ete., in a measure shows the wealth of

the inhabitants of the several districts,

and are given below: Addison, $94,675;

Allegheny, $35,214; Benson, $11,289;

Berlin, $128,375; Boswell, $16,062;

Black, $8,834 ; Brothersvalley, $162,648;

Casselman, $6,809; Conemaugh, $419,

749; Confluence, $28,776; Elk Lick,

$136,881; Fair Hope, $5315; Garrett

$9,249; Greenville, $33,872; Hoovers-

ville, $12,071 ; Jefferson, $53,192; Jenner,

$310,602; Jennertown, $9,312; Larimer,

$20,692; Lincoln, $91,613; Lower Tur-

keyfoot, $18,202; Meyersdale, $245,158;

Middlecreek, $75,206 ; Milford, $61,530;

New Baltimore, $11,638; New Centre-

ville, $34,927; Northampton, $11,468

Ogle, $6,170; Paint Borough, $26,927;

Paint Township, $98,619; Quemahon-

ing, $132,058; Rockwood, $111,851;

Shade, $75,435; Salisbury, $114,902,

Somerfield, $22,683 ; Somerset Borough,

$637,296 ; Somerset Township, $381,811;

Southampton, $9,348 ; Stonycreek, $148,-

817; Stoystown, $68,592; Summit, $258,-

738 ; Upper Turkeyfoot, $59,222; Ursina,

$7,407 ; Wellersburg, $10,906; Windber.

$122,612.

Some Superstitions.

True, no man has ever stepped from
the senate chamber to the presidential

chair; true, also, that Pennsylvania has

never had the Republican presidentinl

nomination. But neither fact consti-

tutes any superstitious hoodoo against

a senator or a Pensylvanian, especially

when this state presents a candidate of

the strength of the Hon. Philander C.

Knox, of Fayette and Allegheny coun-

ties.
Pennsylvania can stand up in the

national convention next year and say

to all the other states of the Union:

Match him if you can.
It is a good thing sometimes to break

precedents. No man elected vice pres-

ident was ever afterwards elected pres-

ident until Theodore Roosevelt de-

molished whatever superstition lurked

about that fact. And it was a good

thing for the country that that particu-

lar hoodoo was thus demolished.

Next year will be a good time to set

aside the superstition that neither

Pennsylvanians nor United States sen-

ators are eligible to be president.—
Uniontown’ News Standard.
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Let Your Wife Read this and Take

the Hint.

Certainly a wife should work. Here's

some free advice to the inexperienced

and unsophisticated: Ever since Eve
inveigled Adam into eating that Ben

Davis apple, her daughters have been

doomed to toil. But some men are un-

reasonable about a wife’s work. They

want her to chop all the wood, when

they could save her a lot of labor by 
in Somerset township puts that town- |

 

buying a eharp saw. 8he can be easily

taught to file the saw and keep it in

order. We know a man who makes his

wife get up and curry the mules be-

fore breakfast. This is wrong. She

should get breakfast first, as she is not

so apt to shed mule hair in the butter.

Horse hair is _bad enough, but. male

hair in the butter is an abomination.

There is a great deal in properly train-

ing a.wife. She should be taught to

mix her bread with a paddle. If she

uses her hands it is apt to make them

tender and incapacitate her to some

extent from using the brush scythe ef-

fectively. She should also be taught

to split her kindling and get it in at

night, especially in the winter. . If she

has to wade through the snow in the

early morning after kindling, it is apt

to make her oross all day.—Ex.

HOW TO CURE A OOLD.

The question of how to cure a cold

without unnecessary loss of time is one

in which we are all more or less inter-

ested, for the quicker a cold is gotten
rid of the less the danger of pneumonia

and other serious diseases. Mr. B. W.

L. Hall, of Waverly, Va., has used

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for

years and says: “I flrmly believe
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to be

absolutely the best preparation on the

market for colds. I have recommend-

ed it to my friends and they all agree
with me.” For sale at Miller's Drug

Store. 11-1
eee

THE WORLD’S PRODUCTION OF
COAL.

The world’s production of coal in

1906 amounted to about 1,108,478,707

short tons, of which the United States

produced 414,157,278 tons.

Since 1868, during a period of 39

years, the percentage of the world’s
total coal produced by the United

States has increased from 14.32 to 37,

and this country now stands far in the

lead of the world’s coal producers. It
has been only 8 years since the United

States supplanted Great Britain as the

leading coal producer, yet the increase

in this country has been so enormous

that Great Britain can no longer be

classed as a competitor. In 1906 the

United States produced 43.7 per cent.

more coal than Great Britain and 85

per cent. more than Germany. Ex-

clusive of Great Britain the United

States in 1908 produced more coal than

all the other countries of the- world

combined.

It may also be noted that more than

96 per cent. of the world’s production

of coal is mined in countries lying

north of the equator, the countries

south of the line contributing less

than 20,000,000 tons annually.

Detailed statistics of the world’s pro-

duction, by counties, are incorporated

in an advance chapter from ‘Mineral

Resources of the United States, Cal-

endar Year 1908,” on the production of

coal in 1906, by E. W. Parker, Chief

Statistician of the United States Geo-

logical Survey, which will soon be

ready for distribution.
PEee

The Disadvantage of Poor Hearing.

A deaf old gentleman dined with a

family where grace was always said.

When the guests were seated the host

bowed his head and began to .repeat
the accustomed verse in a subdued,

reverent tone.
“Eh? What’s that?” demanded the

deaf old gentle who sat beside him.

The host smiled patiently and began

again, in a louder, more deprecatory

voice.
“Speak a little louder, I don’t catch

what you'say,” the old gentleman per-

sisted.

A low ripple of laughter went round

the table. The host, his face crimson

with embarrassment, raised his voice

and repeated the verse. The deaf old

gentleman did his best to hear, but

failed. He placed his hand -upon his

host’s arm.

“What did you say?”

irascibly.
“D n it, I'm saying grac?,”

snapped.—Ex.

he demanded

he

Winter Wheat Varieties.

As a result of continued experiments

with wheat, the Pennsylvania Experi-

ment, Station says:

1. There is no relation between

strawyield and grain yield in wheat.

2. No single variety of wheat can be

pointed out as the best. The best

variety of one season may be among

the poorest of another, and vice versa.

3. Long year averages seem best for

determining variety qualities. Taking

yield as a basis, the best five varieties

for conditions as they exist at the

Station farm are: Fulcaster, China,

Royal Red Clawson, Reliable, and

Dawson’s Golden Chaff.

4. The yield of wheat in Pennsyl-

vania is too low. Good varieties and

attention to the management of the

culture of the crop will greatly aid in

securing more wheat and greater

profits.
5. No specific date for sowing

wheat can be given. Too early or too

late sowing should not be practiced.

There is a rather long intermediate

season during which wheat may be

sown with likelihood of good results.
eaar

All kinds of Legal and Commercial

Blanks, Judgment Notes, ete., for sale

at Tug Star office. tf

KINDS OF COAL PRODUCED IN THE
UNITED STATES.

The coal produced in the United

States is reported to the United States

Geological Survey as consisting of two

classes—anthracite and bituminous.

The bituminous product includes coal

that may be classed as semi-anthracite,

semi-bituminous, cannel, block, splint,

and lignite or sub-bituminous.

In addition to the anthracite pro-

duced in Pennsylvania, 50408 short

tons were mined in. Colorado in 1905,

and 60,248 tons in 1906. New Mexico

produced 24,415 short tons of anthra-

cite in 1905, but reported none in 1908.

" Semi-anthracite was reported from

Pennsylvania. Colorado, Indian Ter-

ritory, Virginia,Montana and Arkans-

as.

Bituminous coal was produced in 27

states and territories in 1905, and in 24

in 19068, and forms by far the largest

part of the total production.

Semi-bituminous coal is mined in 17

states and territories, with West

Virginia first, followed in order by
‘Pennsylvania, Maryland, Illinois, Vir-

ginia and Montana.

Wyoming leads in the production of

lignite or sub-bituminous coals, over

70 per cent. of the production of the

state being so classed. The so-called

black lignites of the Rocky Mountain

states are entirely distinct from the

real lignites, or brown coals. They sre

not lignites in chemical composition, in

color, or in physical characteristics,

and as they lie between the lignites, or

brown coals, and the true bituminous ~
coals, the term sub-bituminous has

been adopted by the United States Ge-

ological Survey to designate them. In

the production of this variety of coal,

Wyoming leads, Colorado is second,

and New Mexico is third. A part of

the product of California and Oregon

should also be included under this

head.

The principal producers of true lig-

nite, or brown coal, are Texas and

North Dakota.

The comparatively small production

of cannel coal was obtained from 9

states in 1905, and 7 in 1906, of which

Kentucky, Indiana and West Virginia

are the principal ones. West Virginia

is also credited with nearly all the

splint coal production, while Indiana

is the leading producer of block coal.

An advance chapter from “Mineral

Resources of the United States, Cal-

endar Year 1906,” on the production of

coal in 1908, by E. W. Parker, will soon

be ready for distribution.

Marriage Licenses.

Irvin A. Barnett, Johnstown.

Mabel Giffin, Stoyestown.

Frank Lesco, Windber.

Antonina Barron, Windber.

Wm. B. Gilbert, Conemaugh.

Lizzie Berkey, Conemaugh.

John Parker. Munhall, Pa.

Berdie A. Kelink, Upper Turkeyfoot.

ENGRAVED INVITATIONS for

weddings, parties, etc., also engraved

visiting cards and all manner of steel

and copper plate engraved work at THE

Star office. Call and see our samples.

All the latest styles in Script, Old Eng-

lish and all other popular designs at

prices as low as offered by any printing

house in the country, while the work is

the acme of perfection. tf

WHEN A MAN TELLS YOU it does

not pay to advertise, he is simply ad-

mitting that he is conducting a busi-

ness that is not worth advertising, a

business conducted by a man unfit to

do business, and a business which

should be advertised for sale. tf

Tue Star and the Pittsburg Daily

Gazette Times, both papers one year

or only $3.75. Send all remittances to

Tue Star, Elk Lick, Pa. tf
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Forever!

 

That’s what the superb Pittsburg
Visible Typewriter is, and it

doesn’t cost a small fortune,

either, as some do that are not

nearly as up-to-date.

None. Beiter Al Any Price!
The Pittsburg Visible is practic-

ally fool-proof, and just a lit-

tle better than necessary.

For sale at THE STAR offie. Al-
so typewriter paper-and car-

bon paper. Prices fair.  


